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Preface 

_   The  concise  treatise  comprising  thirteen  esoteric 
Sutras  (Aphorisms),  traditionally  supposed  to  be  of 
divine  origin,  and  dealing  with  an  advanced  Saiva 
spiritual  order,  is  known  as  the  Vatulanatha-Sutrani  in 
Saiva  lore.  Nothing  is  known  with  certainity  about  the 
authentic  authorship  of  these  Sutras  though  some 
Saiva  scholars  have  attributed  the  authorship  of  these 
Sutras  to  Siddha  Vatulanatha,  who,  was  a   Kaula- 
Siddha  and  probably  lived  somewhere  after  1 2th  cen- 

tury A.D.,  yet  another  scholar  Anantasaktipada,  who 
wrote  a   Sanskrit  commentary  on  these  Sutras,  asserts 
that  these  have  emanated  as  a   revelation  from  the 
sacred  mouth  of  YoginTs,  when  Vatulanatha,  driven 
by  some  hidden  force  as  it  were,  came  in  close  contact 
with  them  and  they,  in  return,  favoured  him  with  their 
extraordinary  grace. 

These  Sutras,  among  other  things,  lay  much  stress 
on  unflinching  adherence  to  a   particular  spiritual  dis- 

cipline, namely  the  Mahasahasa-Vrttih,  as  it  surely 
leads  one  to  the  highest  state  of  Self-Realization  — 

Sn  Is  vara  Svarupa  SvamT  Laksmana  Joo  Maharaj 
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had  kindly  explained  these  Sutras  according  to  monis- 

tic viewpoint,  in  two  of  his  weekly  discourses  in 

simple  English,  some  twentyfive  years  ago,  at  Isvara 

Asrama  situated  on  the  outskirts  of  the  beautiful  Dal- 

lake  in  the  vicinity  of  famous  Mughal  Garden,  Nishat, 

Srinagar,  Kashmir. 

The  Ishwar  Ashram  Trust  feels  honoured  by  pub- 

lishing explanation  and  interpretation  of  VatOlanatha- 

sutras  along  with  Anantasaktipada's  Sanskrit  com- 
mentary (out-of-print  now)  in  the  nearly  same  way  as 

have  been  explained  by  Svamlji  Maharaj  in  his  dis- 
courses. 

Editors 

30th  Sept.,  1996 

Nirvana  JayantT  day 

Asvin  Krsna  Caturthi 
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M3i  Wmfag^^T:il 

with  an  exposition  of  aphorisms  in  English 

by 

Isvara  Svarupa  Svarrii  Laksmana  Joo  Maharaj 

APHORISM  - 1 

TT5TO1  Shrill 

( Mahasahasa-  Vrttya  Svarupatabhah ) 

(Svarupa-Labhah)  means  exposition  of 

your  real  nature.  Your  real  nature  will  be  exposed  by 

^T^RTT^r^fxT:  (Maha-Sahasa  Vrttih)  ̂ TT  (Vrttya)  means 

being  established  in  subjective-consciousness  with 

the  impelling  force  of  ttfRTT^T  (Maha-Sahasa)  daring 

courage. 

In  fact  the  c[f%:  Vrttih  is  classified  in  two  ways  here 

(-  in  Saiva-Darsana).  One  is  (Svatma-Vrttih) 

and  the  other  is  (Mahasahasa- Vrttih). 

%.  ̂ cnrH  cjfri:  (Svatma-Vrttih)  is  just  to  find  out  the 
reality  of  your  nature  of  Subjective-Conscious- 

ness in  objective  field  and  cognitive  field —   In 

organic  world  and  external  material  world.  We  are 

not  living  in  our  own  nature  i.e.  we  are  far  far  away 

from  our  subjective-Consciousness  as  we  are 
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attached  to  our  senses  or  to  objective  world  alone. 

This  is  one  way  of  exposition  of  the  Self,  consi- 
dered to  be  the  inferior  one. 

TT^mT^r^frT:  (Maha  Sahasa  Vrttih) : 

The  superior  way  of  exposing  our  nature  is  to  be 

established  in  pure  subjective-Consciousness  alone, 
where  one  has  no  impression  of  objective  world 

and  cognitive  world. 

One  should  not,  however,  overlook  this  hard  fact 

that  this  inferior  way  too  is  needed  for  the  suste- 

nance of  superior-way,  because  to  wind  up  from 
the  objective  and  cognitive  worlds  and  to  get 

established  in  the  state  of  Pure-Subjective -Con- 

sciousness the  inferior- way  is  badly  needed  in  the 
beginning. 

When  we  are  (firmly)  established  in  the  state  of 

subjective-Consciousness,  we  have  to  rise  first 
from  above  to  below  in  the  field  of  cognitive  world 

and  objective  world,  and.  then  descend  again.  This 

is  descending  rise  i.e.  rising  while  descending  first 

to  the  state  of  cognitive-Consciousness  and  then  to 
the  state  of  objective  Consciousness.  This  is  called 

the  (Maha-Sahasa-Vrttih)  the  expo- 

sition of  daring  courage,  as  the  above  explained 

superior  process  requires  daring  courage  -   hskhisu 

(Maha-Sahasa).  We  must  have  daring  courage  to 
descend,  but  at  the  same  time  we  must  not  forget 

our  ‘Real-Self.  This  kind  of  Supreme-Courage 
6 



leads  us  to  ̂ ^mch^T  (Svarupa-Labha).  Descend- 

ing is  essential  so  that  there  remains  no  question  of 
descending  in  ascent.  There  in  that  Supreme-State 
the  universal-Consciousness  becomes  one  with 

the  objective-Consciousness  and  vice-versa.  To 

put  it  simply  T   becomes  ‘this’  and  ‘this’  becomes 
T   there  in  that  state  of  perfection. 

We  have  explained  above  that  descending  is  more 
superior  than  ascending  but  it  aught  to  be  with  aware- 

ness. In  no  case  devoid  of  awareness.  First  we  have  to 

ascend  from  objective  and  Cognitive  worlds  and  be 
established  in  subjective  Consciousness,  butthat  is  not 

real  Svarupa-Labha  Although  we  feel 
oneness  of  God-Consciousness,  but  oneness  of  uni- 

versal consciousness  does  not  shine  there.  Oneness  of 

the  universal-Consciousness  is  to  be  got, —   is  to  be 
achieved,  and,  that  can  be  achieved  by  descending 
alone.  Everybody  has  got  ability  to  do  it  as  all  are  rays 
of  the  Universal-Consciousness  and  are  inseparable 
from  that  universal-Being. 

APHORISM  -   2 

rFrTTtn^  cjpriy^pri:  I 
(Tallabhad  Yugapad  Vrtti-Pravrttih ) 

('devti^T  Oj^Rcii  ’J)  -   This  reading 
of  the  Sutra,  (as  found  in  the  printed  edition  of 

is  incorrect  in  my  viewpoint,  hence 
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-   this  reading  of  the  Sutra  is 
correct  one. 

ci<^iiVT^  By  attainment  -   by  acquiring  oneness 
with  that  Transcendental  Universal  Consciousness, 

^iH^(Yugapad)  means  simultaneously,  ̂ frT:  t   Vrttih) 
means  establishment  in  the  state  of  cj[4  (Turya)  orin  the 

state  of  “Will”,  and,  y^Ri:  (Pravrttih)  means  establish- 
ment in  the  state  of  (TuryafTta)  or  in  the  state 

of  “Action”.  Here  (Vrttih)  means  “Establish- 

ment”, not  ‘‘Exposition”. 

(Tallabhad  yugapad  Vrtti- 

Pra vrttih)  By  attainment  of  that  (Sahasa- 

Vrttih)  establishment  in  Turya  and  TuryatTta  states 
takes  place  simultaneously  without  any  succession.  In 

other  words  both  the  (Nimllana-Samadhi) 

and  the  (Unrmlana  -   Samadhi)  too  shine 

there  simultaneously. 

APHORISM  -   3 

( Ubhaya-Pattodghattanan-Mahasunyata-Pravesah  ) 

(Ubhaya-Patta)  means  the  two  boards. 

(Udghattanat)  means  bursting  open  both  of 
them  simultaneously  : 

“When  we  keep  open  both  the  boards  of — 
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1 .   objectivity  and  subjectivity, 

2.  Breathing  in  and breathingout  (from  Anava-upaya 

point  of  view), 

3.  Knowledge  and  action  (from  Sakta  upaya  point  of 

view),  and 

4.  Prakasa and Vimarsa (from  Sambhava-upayapoint 

of  view)  then  only  we  will  realize  that  'Thisness' 

will  never  shine  unless  'I-ness'  is  there  and  'I-ness' 

will  never  shine  unless  'Thisness*  is  there.  Both  the 

'I-ness'  and  'Thisness'  are  essentially  one.  'I-ness' 

will  go  to  the  state  of  Siva,  and  'Thisness'  will  go 
to  the  state  of  Saktih.  In  other  words  (Aham) 

will  go  to  the  state  of  Siva,  and  ̂ ^(Idam)  will  go 
to  the  state  of  Saktih. 

Thus  we  must  have  both  the  boards  open  and  must 

not  close  either  of  the  two  in  any  case  in  order  to 

achieve  the  real  state  of  God-Consciousness,  because 

that  will  be  achieved  by  keeping  both  these  boards 

open,  cleared  and  ajar  vividly.  To  keep  open  means 

keep  it  in  view  of  our  awareness.  Be  aware  of  both  of 

these  simultaneously. 

(Mahasunyata-Pravesah)  means  then 

we  are  sure  to  get  entry  into  the  state  of  the 

(Mahasunya).  (Mahasunya  (in  the  present 

context)  means  (Maha+Asunya)  Great- 

fullness. It  is  not  (Maha-sunya)  from  my  point 

of  view,  as  that  will  go  to  cj  '   known  as  the 
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Anasrita  state  in  the  Saiva  parlance  and  not  above  that. 

When  it  is  (Maha+Asunya)  it  is  bound 

to  go  to  (Parama-Siva)  state-the  'Real-Being' 
where  the  entry  is  possible  only  by  keeping  aforesaid 

boards  vividly  open  with  awareness. 

Do  not  try  to  ignore  “Thisness”  for  the  sake  of 

realizing  “I-ness”.  If  we  keep  away  “I-ness”  in 

“Thisness”  we  may  not  realize  “I-ness”  in  full. 
‘Thisness”  must  be  dissolved  in  “I-ness”  and  “I-ness” 

must  be  dessolved  in  “Thisness”,  Then  and  only  then 
the  entry  in  that  TO+STCJ^T  (Maha+Asunya)  -   The 

Supreme-Fullness  will  take  place. 

APHORISM  -   4 

( y uginag rasat  N ira  vakasa-Sam vin  -Nisi ha ) 

f%T  (Nistha)  means  establishment, 

(Niravakasa  Samvin-nistha)  means  establishment  in 

Supreme-Consciousness. 

It  is  neither  “I-consciousness”,  nor  "This-con- 

sciousness',  nor  “God-consciousness”.  It  is  Uni  versal- 
Consciousness  where  all  the  three  i.e.  “I-conscious- 

ness, This-consciousness  and  God-consciousness”  are 
found.  Hence  this  is  the  real  establishment  of  Univer- 

sal-Consciousness. There  in  this  state  of  Conscious- 

ness one  finds  absolute  (Niravakasa)  i.e.  no 
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room  for  any  other  foreign  agency  of  consciousness. 

For  instance  if  there  be  any  foreign  agency  that  too  will 

get  dissolved  (automatically)  in  that  Universal-Con- 
sciousness and  becomes  one  with  that. 

*ifac^(Samvit)  Universal-Consciousness, 

(yugmagrasat)  on  account  of  being  (inherently)  en- 

gaged in  sucking  in  all  forms  of  duality  like  “I  and 

This”,  “Ingoing  breath  and  Outgoing  breath”,  “Prakasa 

and  Vimarsa”, “Knowledge and  Action”fiTH  M.ej  Ish^f) 

“Man  and  W oman”,  “Right  and  W rong”  devours  up  all 
yugmas  (couples  of  discord)  simultaneously. 

When  one  sucks  in  all  these  couples  of  discord, 
then  the  perfect  establishment  in  that  Universal-con- 

sciousness takes  place  where  there  is  nothing  else 
other  than  that. 

APHORISM  -   5 

(Siddha-yogint  samghattat  Mahamelapodayah. ) 

^gi^(Samghattat)  means  on  account  of  unifica- 

tion. (Siddha-yogini-Samghattat) 
means  on  account  of  unification  of: 

{Siddhas  with  yoginTs, yoginls  with  Siddhas, 

f   3T^rlT  (Ahanta)  with  (Idanta), 

^   (Idanta)  with  3T^TT  (Ahanta), 
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► 

{God-Consciousness  with  Universal-Consciousness, Universal-Consciousness  with  God-Consciousness, 

or  the  unification  of  individual-soul  with 

universal-soul,  the  rise  of  (Maha-Melapa) 

great  unity  becomes  manifest  i.e.  the  Great  Universal 

Unity  gets  rise. 

What  is  that  Great  Universal  Unity?  Wherever  we 

go  we  find  compact  unity  (TFETRTT  Samarasata)  of 

“Siva  and  Saktih,  3T^(Aham)  and  I^(Idam)  every 

where,  and  nothing  other  than  that.  The  whole  uni- 

verse is  held  in  our  Consciousness  one  with  that  Unity 

(Ti^)  of  Siva  and  Saktih.  God  and  universe  become 

one  there.  The  trance  (WHctT)  of  Siva  and  Saktih 

alone  is  found  everywhere.  In  the  inferior  state  of 

(routine  worldly)  actions  too  the  realized  soul  will  find 

the  unification  of  Lord  Siva  with  Sakti  or  will  realize 

the  unity  of  God  with  universe.  Even  when  one  is 

abusing  some  other  person  the  realized  soul  will  in  that 

abusement  too,  realize  the  unity  of  God  with  universe. 

It  is  the  unity  of  Siva  and  Sakti.  This  will  take  place 

only  with  the  union  of  Siddhas  and  Yoginls. 

Yoginfs  are  said  to  be  organs  of  action 

(Karmendriya)  and  organs  of  cognition  (Jnanendriya). 

Siddhas  are  their  Ego  ( Ahamkara)  and  Mind  (Manas). 

When  you  realize  that  Ego  and  Mind  is  united  with  all 

these  organs  of  action  and  cognition,  then 

(Maha-Melapa),  which  denotes  the  uni- 
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fication  of  Siva  and  Saktih,  will  take  place.  There  will 
be  no  discretion  of  Master  and  disciple.  There  will  be 
no  discretion  of  Sex.  No  discretion  of  bad  and  good  or 
right  and  wrong.  Only  the  unification  of  one  with 
another  will  get  rise. 

According  to  another  interpretation  of  the  Sutra 
the  yoginis  represent  the  fivefold  divine  energies  and 
Siddha  represents  the  holder  of  those  energies  i.e.  Siva 
Himself.  The  fivefold  divine  energies  are  : 

X-  faciei frfr  the  energy  ot  divine  Conciousness, 

the  energy  of  divine  Bliss, 

3*  the  energy  of  di  vine  Will, 

Wl-y Tfo  the  energy  of  divine  Cognition  and, 
the  energy  of  divine  Act. 

When  we  unite  these  fivefold  divine  energies 
(yoginis)  with  Lord-Siva  (Siddha)  direct  unification 
of  Universal-Being  will  take  place.  Every  where  one 
will  find  Siva  and  Saktih  acting  in  good  or  bad  way,  as 
everything  around  will  be  (divine)  i.e.  full 
of  divinity,  (without  any  let  up?) 

APHORISM  -   6 

ftcqidlfpRIIsil  Ucjlcl  ff«rfrT:l 

Or kancuka~pari  tycigannirakhyapadavasthitih ) 

The  real  nature  of  one’s  self  is  completely  hidden 13 



under  the  covering  of  threefold  (Coverings)  viz. 

TOJ  (Pramatr),  (Pram  an  a)  and  (Prameya) 

-   the  knower,  the  knowledge  and  the  known  respec- 
tively. These  coverings  have  fully  covered  our  real 

nature  of  self.  The  covering  of  knower  covers  the 

unconscious,  sub-conscious  and  conscious  state  of  our 

Being.  The  conscious  state,  sub-conscious  state  and 

unconscious  state — these  three  states  are  always  with 

us.  When  “Thisness”  is  vividly,  shining  in  our  passion 
we  find  that  we  are  in  the  conscious  state  known  as 

^nflr^(Jagrat),  when  we  are  in  sub-Conscious  state  of 

our  Being  that  is  (S  vapna)  the  dreaming  state,  and 

when  we  are  in  unconscious  state  of  our  Being  we  are 

in  yjRi:  (Susuptih)  the  state  of  sound-sleep.  These 
three  states  of  your  Being  have  completely  covered 

your  real  nature,  as  such,  these  are  called  three  Kancukas 

i.e.  coverings. 

n rf(Trikancuka- Parity agat)  when  we 

leave  behind  these  threefold  coverings  then  sraftsrfcT: 

( Avasthitih)  that  state  will  be  achieved  which  is  Pkioh 

(Nirakhya)  in  expressible  state  of  Being — The  state 
which  cannot  be  given  any  particular  nomenclature. 

Even  if  it  comes  in  impression  that  too  is  expression  in 

■RWTT  (Madhyama).  When  the  expression  takes  place 
we  are  far  far  away  from  the  Subjective-Conscious- 

ness and  have  descended  in  objective  field.  For  ex- 

ample “I  have  realized  “HIM”  ”   in  such  expression  we 
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are  expressing  “HIM”  in  the  objective  field  while  the 

“I”  always  remains  in  the  subjective  field.  So  as  long 

as  we  express  “HIM”  (in  words)  we  remain  sticked  in 
the  objective  field.  In  any  case  we  are  not  able  to 

express  “HIM”  in  subjective  way.  (Yajna- 
valkya)  impressed  upon  his  disciple  wife 

(Maitreyi)  by  saying  : 

'f^TTrnr^ 
( Vijhataramare  kena  Vijamyat ) 

By  whom  can  the  knower  be  next  known?  The 

knower  knows  his  own  nature  that  is  all.  Nobody  c^n 

know  HIM,  so  it  is  called  (Nirakhya- 

padavasthitih). 

Establishment  in  the.state  of  Being  will  take  place 

only  when  you  keep  away  from  ail  these  threefold 

coverings  of  wakefulness;  dreaming  state  and  dream- 
less sound  sleep. 

APHORISM  -   7 

<J(<^ 8TTSJ  TcR: 
(Vcik  Catustayodayaviramaprathasu  Svarah  Prat  hate) 

Take  four- fold  stages  of  speech  or  utterance: 

1 .   First  kind  of  utterance  is  called  the  speech  of 

(Vaikhari),  because  at  this  stage  the  object  is 

completely  separated  from  the  word. 

2.  Second  way  of  utterance  is  when  we  utter  it  in  our 
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mind  and  do  not  utter  it  through  our  lips.  We  are 

feeling  just  to  utter  it  that  is  also  speech  and  that 

resides  in  the  field  H^TRT^l^(Madhyama-Vak) 

3.  The  third  way  of  utterance  or  speech  is  known  as 

H^-'H-al-^T^(Pasyanfi-Vak).  At  this  stage  of  utter- 
ance we  have  not  thought  to  do  anything,  but  we 

are  supposed  to  think.  We  are  j   ust  going  to  do  it  and 

that  'Just'  -   that  very  starting  point  is  called  WRTt 
(Pasyanfi).  Between  gross  and  subtle  this  is  the 

subtle  state  of  speech. 

4.  The  fourth  stage  of  utterance  is  the  Supreme  form 

of  speech  known  as  the  3TFf^3I:  (Adisvarah)  the 

basic  source  from  which  the  above-said  three 
forms  of  utterance  emanate.  This  is  the  subtlest 

way  of  utterance  known  as  vRi  3   Para- Vak ) .   It  is 

the  central  creative  power  of  entire  (Matrka) 

of  all  subjective  as  well  as  objective  phenomena. 

Hence  the  3T°2Tcf>  (Avyakta),  the  xfi 

(V yaktavy  akta)  and  the  ̂ TrTj  (V y   akta)  forms  of  the 

speech  will  go  to  (Pasyanfi),  ̂ T^PTT 

(Madhyama)  and  (Vaikhan)  states  of  expres- 
sion respectively.  The  subtlest  fourth  stage  of 

utterance  known  as  the  -3-nlqw:  (Adisvarah)  con- 

stitutes nTT-^T^  (Para- Vak)  The  Superexcellent 

faculty  of  speech — the  Divine-Speech)? 

( Vak-Catustaya)  denotes  the  four  ways 

of  utterance.  Take  first  gross  way  of  utterance  namely 16 



^<a<l  (Vaikhan).  When  we  say  ‘this  is  book',  before 

saying  that  ‘to  do  something'  comes  in  our  sub- 
conscious mind.  That  (point)  is  the  (actual)  beginning 

of  (Vaikhan)  and  when  we  have  spoken  “this  is 

book"  -   this  is  the  end  of  Vaikhan  -   this  is^T  andfaun 

(of  Vaikhan)  Thus  in  the  beginning  when  we  just  start 

saying  ‘This'  -   This  is  (Udaya)  the  point  of 
beginning,  and  in  the  end  when  we  complete  our 

utterance  -   ‘This  is  book'-  This  is  Rkih  (Virama)  i.e. 
the  end.  In  the  same  way  in  the  beginning  and  end  of 

■RWTT  (Madhyama),  in  the  beginning  and  end  ofW^-dt 
(Pasyanfi)  we  may  be  able  to  hold  these  stages,  only 

when  we  are  fully  aware  in  our  consciousness.  Our 

Consciousness  must  reside  only  in  Super-conscious 

state,  and  not  in  sub-Conscious  state.  When  our  con- 

sciousness moves  down  to  sub-conscious  state  only 
for  half  a   second,  then  our  awareness  is  no  more  and  we 

cannot  mark  the  (Udaya)  andftlPT  (Virama)  of  all 

,   these  utterances.  This  means  we  cannot  mark  : 

1 .   The  beginning  and  end  of  the  gross  utterance 

(Vaikhan), 

2.  The  beginning  and  end  of’WRT-wra^Madhy  ama- Vak), 

3.  The  beginning  and  end  of  (Pasy anG- 

Vak),  and 

4.  The  beginning  and  end  of  TO-^T^CPara- Vak), 

As  long  as  W   (Para)  is  there  the  presence  of  3TTTT 
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( Apara)  also  is  to  be  admitted  in  sub-conscious  state. 
As  long  as  supreme-Reality  is  there,  (the)  lowest 
reality  is  also  to  be  admitted  there  though  in  the  form 
of  negation.  As  long  as  (Aham)  is  there,  the 
(existence  of)  ?^(Idam)  also  is  to  be  admitted  there 

in  the  form  of  negation.  The  affirmation  of  3T^ 
(Aham)  itself  confirms  the  negation  of  (Idam) 
there.  So  3R?d,(Aham)  will  never  remain  without 

(Idam)  and  Saddam)  will  never  remain  without 
(Aham). 

TOTCJ  (Prathasu)  means  in  appearances.  When  these 

appear  in  the  beginning  and  in  the  end;  when  begin- 
ning and  end  of  all  these  four  states  appear  in  our 

awareness  i.e.  in  our  conscious  state  of  awareness, 
then  ̂ R:  (Svarah)  the  reality  of  Universal-Conscious- 

ness whom*!  (S  vaprakasa) OTct  (Prathate)  is  revealed. 

APHORISM  -   8 

( Rasatritayasvadanena  Anicchocchalitam 
Vigatabandham  Param  Brahma) 

(Rasatritayasvadanena)  means  by 

tasting  three  “Rasas”  i.e.  the  Rasa  of  will,  Rasa  of knowledge  and  Rasa  of  action. 

Do  not  take  the  ‘will’  here  in  the  sense  of  common 

‘desire’,  instead  it  (the  word  will)  denotes  aptgtHm 18 



(Abhyupagama)  in  the  present  context.  The 

(Abhyupagama)  means  admittance. 

1.  When  we  admit  the  existence  of  the  whole  uni- 
verse we  admit  it  in  our  own  nature.  We  do  not 

admit  it  in  the  objective  field.  This  is  called  the  first 

‘Rasa’.  First  moment  of  tasting. 

2.  The  second  moment  of  tasting  is  to  give  it  expan- 

sion, in  delight  of  that  Super-Consciousness  of 
Unversality 

3.  The  third  moment  of  tasting  is  to  grasp  intensely 

that  this  universe  is  not  separate  from  that  Su- 

preme-Self. 

When  we  taste  this  universe  in  this  way  then: 

TR-sntT  (Pararp-Brahma)  the  Supreme-Brahma, 

(Vigata-Bandham)  free  of  all  limitations  and 

bondages,  ̂ F-lWWleic!  (Anicchocchalitam)  spreads 

forth,  not  in  conscious^7! (Vega)  force  (impulse),  but 

in  (Brahma-Vega)  (the  Sudden  impulse)  The 

(Vega)  force  (or  impulse)  is  of  two  kinds — 

1.  (Brahma-Vega)  The  divine  impulse,  and 

2.  (Vega)  The  force  (impulse)  with  cautions. 

When  we  are  not  cautious  of  that  force  (impulse) 

and  it  comes  forth  of  its  own  3iPi 

(Anicchocchalitam)  that  is  (Brahma-Vega)  - 
(The  inconceivable  divine  impulse) 
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That  is  the  Supreme  state  of  (Brahma)  or  in 

other  words  the  final  state  of  universal -God-Con- 

sciousness. 

APHORISM  -   9 

( Devicatustayoliasen  Sadaiva  Svavisranty avast hitih ) 

(DevTcatustaya)  means  fourfold  Supreme- 

energies  namely : 

L   (Udyoga), 

2.  (Avabhasa), 

3.  (Carvana),  and 

4.  3MTTTH  (Alamgrasa). 

■SlfbT  (Udyoga)  is  technical  word  for  (Srstih) 

in  its  supreme-state;  (Avabhasa)  is  technical 

word  for  ftsrfrT:  (Sthitih)  in  its  supreme-state, 

(Carvana)  is  technical  word  for  WTC  (Samhara)  in  its 

Supreme-state,  and  ̂ TeTTTRT  (Alamgrasa)  is  a   technical 

word  for  WRs?t  (Anakhya)  in  its  Supreme-state. 

(Ullasena)  (when  these  four  energies  are) 

given  rise  in  this  Supreme-way,  (Sadaiva)  both  in 

the  subjective-Consciousness  and  objective-Con- 

sciousness,  (Svavisrantyavasthitih) 

the  establishment  in  our  real  nature  is  certain. 
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When  we  give  rise  to  four  energies  namely  'Sjfe 
(Srstih),  fwfcT:  (Sthitih)  WTT  (Samhara)  and  3TTR^T 

( Anakhya)  in  their  Supreme-way,  they  transform  their 

state  in  (Udyoga),  3T^TRT  (Avabhasa),  ^4UI 

(Carvana)  and  ST^nTR?  (Alam-grasa). 

(Udyoga)  is  emergence  of  fountain  of 

force,  OT’MTTT  (Avabhasa)  is  establishment  in  it,  ̂i4ui 
(Carvana)  is  enjoying  the  taste  of  the  nectar  of 

that  state  and  (Alamgrasa)  is  Complete 

Consumation. 

To  sum  up  when  the  whole  process  is  over,  the 

entry  in  the  realm  of  universal -Consciousness  takes 

place. 

APHORISM  - 10 

( Fh'adasavahollasena  mahamancivikasah) 

-   This  reading  of  the  printed  book 

(K.S.S.,  J.  and  K.  state)  is  incorrect.  The  aforesaid 

reading  is  correct  one. 

^KTtqnr^tWT^f  (Dvadasa-vahollasena)  means  by 

giving  rise  to  twelve-fold  flow — five  senses  of  action 

five  senses  of  cognition  (sil4fa;<0,  mind 

C^FT)  and  intellect  C?fe)* 

Though  these  twelve-fold  flows  are  verily  twelve- 
fold experiences  from  five  senses  of  action,  five  senses 
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of  cognition,  mind  and  intellect,  yet  we  have  to  make 

it  possible  in  such  a   way  that  these  very  experiences  are 

transformed  in  (ullasa)  *   the  upward  flows  of 

Sakies—  only  in  that  case  (Maha- 

maricivikasa)  expansion  of  the  Supreme-energy  will 
surely  take  place. 

The  entire  range  of  these  flows  of  energy  is  virtully 

the  expansion  of  one  Sakti  defined  as 

(Mahamaricih)  or  (Svatantrya  Saktih)  in 

scriptures,  who  is  all-inclusive  one  infinite  Saktih  of 

Supreme-Being. 

When  all  the  senses  are  transformed  in  the  forma- 

tion of  energy  in  their  super  God-Consciousness  state, 
whatever  we  see  with  these  gross  eyes  we  see  the 

Supreme-Being  shining  before  us.  In  the  same  way . 

other  senses  too  get  transformed  from  the  state  of  ’ 
senses  to  the  state  of  energies  and  the  expansion  of 

Svatantrya  pervades  all-around. 

APHORISM  - 11 

( Caryapancakodaye  nistarangasamavesah ) 

In  each  and  every  act  of  this  world  five  great  acts 

are  perceived  by  realized  beings  and  those  acts  are 

called  (Carya-Pancaka).  Do  not  misconceive 

"sprfWoF  as  as  there  is  a   vast  difference 

between  the  two.  (Carya)  in  its  Supreme  way  is  the 
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sublimation  of  (Karma)  in  its  individual  way. 

When  we  enter  through  all  the  senses  in  God-Con- 

sciousness then  that  act  is  called (Cary a).  This^sprf 

(Carya)  gives  rise  to  fivefold  Supreme  acts  namely  : 

1.  Silence, 

2.  Agitative  movement  -   It  is  not  (Ksobha)  i.e. 

agitation, 

3.  Agitated  state, 
4.  Confirmation,  and 

5.  Supreme-Silence  (again)  known  as  the  PksHsjTH 

(Niranjana-Dhama) — the  Supreme  behavior  of 
Silence.  Thus  it  starts  from  the  silence  and  it  ends 

in  the  silence.  But  there  is  difference  between  the 

first  silence  and  the  last  silence.  First  is  full  of 

unawareness  whereas  the  last  is  full  of  blissful 

behaviour. 

We  have  to  start  from  objectivity  in  silenced  mind. 

Then  agitative  movement  comes  in  our  view  in  si- 
lence. In  that  too  we  have  got  to  be  aware.  That 

awareness  will  lead  us  to  the  kingdom  of  God-Con- 

sciousness. Confirmation  of  the  agitated  state  is  in  no 

way  other  than  the  Supreme-Spanda — the  Supreme 
Vibrative  movement.  In  that  Supreme  behavior  there 

is  no  agitation  at  all. 

APHORISM  - 12 

(Mahahodhasamavescit  Punyapapasambandhah ) 
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cf ( Mahabodhasam a   vesat) on  account 

of  getting  entry  in  Supreme  God-Consciousness, 

(Punyapapasambandhah)  we  feel  noth- 

ing is  right  and  nothing  is  wrong.  That  is  the  reality ,   (on 

the  other  hand)  when  we  are  in  the  ignorant  state  of 

God-Consciousness,  again  we  feel  nothing  is  right  and 

nothing  is  wrong,  but  this  type  of  feeling  is  in  no  way 

beneficial  for  us,  as  this  sort  of  feeling  is  bound  to  lead 

us  to  degradation.  The  fact  of  matter  is  that  whatever 

we  see  or  whatever  we  feel,  in  the  end,  deep  feeling 

should  prevail  upon  us  that  nothing  new  is  seen  or  felt. 

We  are  establ  ished  in  the  God-Consciousness  from 

the  very  beginning  from  the  very  source — from  the 

point  of  start  to  the  end,  we  will  have  the  same  feeling 

that  nothing  is  right  and  nothing  is  wrong. 

The  Supreme  God-Consciousness  is  existing  al- 

ways, as  such,  we  are  never  touched  by  (Punya) 

or  TPT  (Papa),  good  or  bad,  pure  or  impure. 

Only  we  have  to  realize  the  eternal  existence  of 

God-Consciousness. 

APHORISM  - 13 

TsT-^cHdl  I 

(Akathanakathaba lena  Mahavismayamudrapraptya 

Kha-Svarata) 
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* 

(Akathana)  means  that  speech  which  does 

not  come  to  the  tongue,  which  cannot  come  to  our 

mind  even,  hence  indescribable. 

(Kathabalena)  by  the  power  of  speech- 

less speech,  or,  by  maintaining  the  power  of  the 

speechless  state  of  speech. 

A.  The  speechless  state  of  speech  is  the  state  of 

TtT-^T^(Para-Vak)  -   the  Supreme  State  of  speech- 

less speech. 

B.  In  (Pasyanfl)  there  is  some  impression  of 

speech,  for  there  is  some  tendency  of  speaking  (a 

subtle  inclination  towards  speaking),  but  there  is 

no  speech  (gross  utterance)  as  yet.  The  speech 

(gross  utterance)  has  never  existed  there.  There  is 

(just  a   subtle)  tendency  towards  the  outward  flow 

in  the  world  of  speech  (gross  utterance)  i.e.  in  the 

world  of  objectivity. 

C.  wn  (Madhyama)  is,  indeed,  the  gross  state  of 

speech,  but  that  is  in  Supreme  way. 

D.  Then  (Vaikharl)  is  absolutely  gross  form  of 

speech  (utterance),  the  main  difference  between 

■EpzpTT  (Madhyama)  and  (Vaikhan)  is  that 

■^IWTT  (Madhyama)  is  internal  gross,  and 
(Vaikhan)  is  external  gross. 

Thus  (Akathana  Kathabalena) 

means  by  maintaining  the  power  of  speechless  state  of 
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speech  (i.e.  by  being  firmly  established  on  the  state  of) 

TO  (Para)  one  attains  the  H,£i  (Mudra)  of  fTOR 

( Vismaya)  the  state  of  astonishment.  This (Mudra) 

is  also  called  (Cakitamudra),  and  it  is  Supe- 

rior even  to  (Bhairavlmudra),  This^pJ  (Mudra) 

is  also  known  as  (Mahavismaya-Mudra). 

In  ftlTOpl  (Siva-Sutras)  (the  following  aphorism)  is 

stated  in  this  connection  : — 

"firwtr  ■%Tvfiren:”  -   (f?jo  50  ?,??; 
"Vismayo  Yogabhumikah  (S.  S.  1,12 ) 

(The  upper  states  of  Yoga  un  veil-astonishment 
froro). 

The  Yogabhumikas  are  ft  ̂"4  (Vismayah  -   aston- 
ishment alone.) 

fTOTOJST  (Vismayamudra)  means  the  stamp  im- 

prihtedon  Vismaya-layer  astonishment  because  one  is 

astonished  -   “What  for  I   was  working;  what  for  I   was 
doing  practice  of  yoga;  what  for  I   had  discarded  all  the 

activities  of  the  world;  what  for  I   had  gone  at  the  feet 

of  my  master?  All  what  I   feel  now  I   was  already  feeling 

that.’*  So  he  is  filled  with  fTOPT  (Vismaya)  astonish- 

ment. Besides,  -   “Whatever  1   had  done  before-hand,  I 
have  gained  nothing  new,  for  I   had  already  gone 

through  all  that  what  I   feel  now  at  this  stage.”  -   he  feels astonished  on  this  Count  as  well. 

HSift^-H^sutfl^l  (Mahavismayamudra-praptya) 
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means  by  attaining  the  higher  stage  of  Mahavismaya- 

mudra  (already  explained  eminent  stage  of  yoga), 

73-WcTT  (Kha-Svarata)  (it  is  a   compound  form  of  two 

words  tl  and  WcTT  (Khe  and  Svarata),  "d  (Khe)  means 

in  the  fa<;iew¥l  (Cidakasa)  and  ̂ <ni  (Svarata)  means 

one’s  establishment  in  his  own  eternal  nature  of  spon- 

taneous radiance.  That  nature  is  nothing  but  void, 

filled  with  Universal  God-Consciousness. 

SIMPLE  MEANING  OF  SUTRAS 

Sutra-1  :   Establishment  in  the  Maha-Sahasa  (great 

’   Courage)  behaviour  brings  about  exposition  of  one's real  nature. 

Sutra-2  :   By  attaining  oneness  with  Transcendental 

Universal  Consciousness,  the  establishment  in  both 

the  Turiya  and  TunyatTta  states  takes  place  simulta- 
neously, 

Sutra-3 :   Onegetsentry  in  the  (great 

fullness)  states  simultaniously  by  bursting  open  both 

the  boards  (of  subjectivily  and  objectivity). 

Sutra-4  :   By  absorbing  in  the  multitude  of  twos  C*jm) 

the  establishment  in  the  stage  of  pauseless  Supreme- 

Universal-Consciousness  takes  place. 

Sutra-5  :   The  unity  of  Siddhas  and  yoginls  gives  rise 

to  great  universal  unification — The  unison  of  Siva  and 

Sakti  everywhere. 

Sutra-6  :   Leaving  behind  threefold  coverings  (<**i<*0, 
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concealing  one  s   real  nature  of  self,  uncovers  the  In- 

expressible state  of  Being. 

Sutra-7 :   When  the  beginnings  and  ends  of  all  the  four 

stages  of  utterance  precisely  appear  in  one's  aware- 
ness, the  reality  of  Universal-Consciousness  stands 

revealed. 

Sutra-8 :   By  tasting  the  three  Rasas  (threefold  nectar) 

(i.e.  the  Rasa  of  divine  will,  knowledge  and  act),  the 

unfettered  Para-Brahma  state  unfolds  within,  in  an 

unpremeditated  manner. 

Sutra-9 :   Giving  rise  to  fourfold  energies  in  Supreme- 

way,  brings  about  perpetual  establishment  in  the  realm 

of  one's  own  real  nature  -   the  Universal  -   Conscious- 
ness. 

Sutra-10  :   By  giving  rise  to  twelvefold  flow  of  ener- 

gies, the  expansion  of  Supreme-Energy — The  Pre- 

eminent Svatantrya-Sakti  pervades. 

Sutras- 1 1 :   The  realization  of  five-fold  Supreme- Acts 

called  as  the  Carya-Pancaka  leads  one  to  the  state  of 

God-Consciousness  and  thence  to  unagitated  state  of 

Universal-Consciosuness. 

Sutra-12  :   By  entering  in  the  state  of  Supreme  God- 

Consciousness  one  totally  surpasses  the  limitations  of 

good  and  evil. 

Sutra-13  :   By  maintaining  the  power  of  speechless 

state  of  speech  known  as  the  Para-Vak,  one  attains  the 

state  of  Cakita-Mudra  (the  highest  stage  of  yoga),  and 

shines  in  Cidakasa  (own  real  nature)  forever. 28 
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rf^lfa  wrat  *n 
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3HKd  y   iFRdrftrdfW^:  1   3T*T^T 

U^cfi  oilThlodxttddl  dfa*~d<ddl  yn-T?ifRTT»nd(  ̂ T 

fosnfrTI  Hdd4^4»WHfilfy^*i^W 

Td^deWVIWfdfdgT'  fdT^TTn  dfad^  rR^TT  fdgl 

^U|4|P4M4fdddl  -Hfwfd: I   ”11  fa 

PlPSeh«*T- 

UPdrN^H  TJ^TTtrfyd^fri  ̂ ddMy^dHir^^fR- 

M^l^dfdfMldrdl^sr  fa<dcbtVlUfafa^w4rl  I 

RtBT  d<^y<f$ld<?n  HddM^dT  trfrT:  A«ufai
*q- 

cTtc^rgf:  I   licj  ̂ yid4«bHd^cHc+>dcH^d  (d*»Mlfa-flf*4pl: 

fd^MdKIrgf  >511 

^yfadH^d  M^drdMf^grfrT  faction  J?> 
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^l,  rT^  Fh*c\U|^ 

fH^TST  TIT:  f^'T^fnt^rft'- 

lcvTTT:l  dltfl  TTOf:  ̂    I   hVj  I   £HJ  I   £   SRRR^:  TRRRT- 

^i^uiita^Hl  f^r dJlfri^r^i  *4ci=l 

tina  *4<f*  4<4J:'BJ£$|{ft 

Md[r\  $cqsf: I   %"a^<4>gqiUg|qyc[rUmTm^f<*il^Vl: 
'H^mfeTrT  Jr*l tW  ̂ frfll  ̂    || 

<rmr««,<^  ?r^j 

f^cn^cnMRrMHIlf^il<s4lM<|cirUird:  II  ̂    II 

f^ch^oht-n  ̂ lftch4tldcf,Vi^i^q^ri  cT3T 

^ilqcW  *i«c;itU3cfcKM4*ri  rl-MM^Li, 

eUffHiw^M  xfi  3TsraT  %nfcj^‘ 
TOfRWWfWM,  4lPdch 

Tpr  |   v   I HJ  3TERT  «nf^F 
4tm^f  *mmror  fmf^T^, 

yHH^M  ̂ lllsfmitaft! 

‘hRcmmiic^  i   'H  i   ct^'  Rd  ’U  M   <   M   R-^4  frl : '   fd4dl 
3Tn^7T  STf^TSTR  ̂ TRT  3T^ft  f^RR^T;  ̂ odJll^V^^^riF 
cd^rflyf  TR  ̂ TTtT, 

f^yfri:  ^dcflfd  II  ̂    II 
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^Jciicfggnq;  ^r^Rrfarsp^ 

-ffrT  (h^m^PtT 

di^g4\<^P<KiMtfgmi  ̂ t:  ira^H 

^141  PHun^fri  P«w<uifdw*i¥ft- 

^fofrdiftW^MWraftr 

^$4qfU^(dd>IH^*CT3T  ^rfr^RT  H«£
ti«s*ti"eii*W 

^HI^dHK^I^McH^cJIHI  rHtS^TTMFH
^ 

^^RtMV^^rd  aUM^M 

^cHJPdchryPdd  tJiynqrft 

4ut^  rVirMchl^d^l&H  3Trnsrt^Rft^
ei*fl  J$fa- 

%cTTi  #*  ̂ Uddl<rcUf^lMch<ui*^m»g^T  ^ 

^   oilTtjdlMIMK^-rft  ioRcJrfm  J&X 

■ggj^l  l^e(lI\^cR«r-  ̂ l^cjigpr^gM^T  f^TTO’S’ 

di^r^uft  Hfeusrtt,  w 
  c^TT"oMrnnMl 

arftR^W^x^:  t-'V'-c^:,  dl*l 

^rdch^rdf5*yM^Td^TnuiM<rd^^^ 

UddM<MU|y<£rgT  y<4l<ftrHef:l  
iidl^t^t- 

3{lslf^^dejTUl  
iiyi^'Q'l- 
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rr  tt?  *rafiru  wn 

fffT  dl*3g*fi<4|*i|U|  pHlcUUIM^<^:  R^5T 

uJefeM  4J-h<fd,-'^frT  fR5U4,  ?^Fff  RfrT 

qr  write  fd*>d<  ̂ <*>ifw ,-ffir  f^rete 

< y fWnn i w (Vfri  faMd<a,J*f 
■q?  «r^rii£  ii 

•Wsl4  ̂ uY^VII  mi'ltedJJdilVilt)  I   TJrfmiT- 

tpfrgrTTMKUfadl<j.r?TMT^fad^l»Ttjt  TtfcT  ‘3#T^jt- 

WfrfiT’  P<M>IHd^I  ylfflPqd  T^ldd-W’  fcUfed^?- 

78|ld1<*«WUMy6  VII-dFdjils^Tfwy^^W^MHyTftuf 

P+mIm  ldbd*y$gd<iq¥WidrH*rteq7d^|cl  Hddqd- 

fd^df^rMI  >j.d^d  gh^l uTl-o^l^  I 

TjcTWRRJ  TO«yPd»4lfftmn^MKfd^M:  tyJgWWR: 

^<l^<)d^4jf^<l<j^Ttn9l<<r»)fd»jdfdl<\l  m41^M<^ 

WW:  q^rm iqefTtdl ctfa  m   ̂Td  cM  M   d^d  tmqPd 

rwPdy^gTra^^-qrd^RF?  arrat^TT^^teq^TWfc- 

^rmdl'r^PwPd^q: I   3mm^'H^l^qidM<l«SM«6U- 

chfdldJrqi^rdqTdrWRra':  WT:I  qTTjtet^rT  TRWT 

dd<-jqddqr*l<qiq<wq|WI<!l  Wldjfd  3r<£d*<d- 

^i-jy^iict  fcjjyw,  g^wtet  q'^TWTTTstfrsqwte 

'Rqigq’dqi  teWT<flfrT  T3teT«f:ll  C II 

Pl<e(ehi5iilig-ui  ld’»«4, 

^4tecyjq**Wiqi$)lcchU:  y*IS>*lrl 
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— 

^Tj^wifM'i'iiwH.l  «4yitiP
w- 

'dHnrT  l   1 

£w4f  ̂-44 Vf«iTMlf<cKT  y i^jy i ̂  ctiMRy^Tjf^i 
ru  f^Irl^yTI 

tr^TT^I 

^   ywuTdkMi£y<iOT  'gs7^r 

<T&ct>  m4*m  u^ich  yi^uul'  Ti  ahnivif<i4
Jmi<graTH- 

efyrr  ̂ H^Mi^r^rfrT--  M^yy<irdvnry^ 
 Fu<<cm»> 

^r^T^«n^T  yr*n**r, 

PRsrofr 

THr:Trf%rf  ait^Tf^^rf^nra^T,  rRJT  ojP&d
P^n 

ejlillP^gr^M^^ T^^TOTJ^r 
‘SKVWI'*'  I   *F* 

■^TRT:  3l^r^<iiH  iiifa  ̂ (rinj^igwn^^lHpi^fR- 

PHfd^M^IHr^^TyiyH^lyryyig: 
IrM 

Ph<m<ui^^  y^r% 

HyRTf^^lP-rl^y^TT  T
c^W: M^dT- 

pHydfy<IyrytgTfyJM^T  pHrUPolch
H^^iyt  W" 

^ratsT:  dddMt^TyRRTT  ^T* 
 ^ 

TT^mr^mfiu  ̂ oii 

^^uiP^  ̂    PddcUUIM^m^f  swr-  | 

dl^'l^y^VU  ycHIV%  ^^Jn^d4jWy4l'!J  Plt^^P-d 
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WfcMMJ  cR*T  Z<&t  Pd^dlPd^dyifafli^l^P^ 

feFTRT^^T^  Zm&:\  dR-d-WPd 

^Uird^ri^MI^Vl^-  VSTrT  I   di|[n>d4>*M 

rf  fiTcTcET  rT^T  3FTTf$TrTT  pTTrmR^ld^ 

MWIehlVI^MI  4dJJlgH4<jyU^U|l*J 

^rTT|  ar^jrfT^T 34Pd^Hrl^l  ̂    J^ld6^>^VlfaMI^UI 

4dU6l*W)<MUIM  ^PqfNdn  Z^tU  xT  f^fafldoN- 

d^d^ll  yfadl  1 

Tr^r^TT  ̂ ^‘^ufdRdH^cicddijiftHi  W4i£i4y<i4- 

TTTRFT  3'fcjdl  I   fl^lTMchl  xT  rgic£FdJWfH<*>iil 

Idf^Hc*4fMchrdl^^NfMVl441ch<U||^  df^PNd I'rffH 

d^^d^<4|:n  HU 

Uddft^xwRfcii  Pd^UM,  -s^Fff  fdfd^dMIdl^- 

Uc^lvndHM^H  ̂ U^Mmfd^Pdchm  fd^M^Pd 

'^£ld1U:'  xT  ,^lrJ_dH^fdct>^f|*chcrMchlc^W|- 
fd*Jd)l  f^:^flVmifd<idrH«tfqyiMyyirq4>:  TO- 

dHH^R:  d^l^TMcdlct^l^PsT:  ‘RT%H^d:l 

cTFT'Rm^VI:'  rMHI- 

^cfiKMR^Kd:  fldd^xyd^l  d$^U|  dfMI^ 

'^rd1yfiMi5vii<  ^wrrcRft: 
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‘OTSra^J:’  3m*^W: 

3jW4\,ISI  3H«H<T  *ft»TCT  3Nfa>H'«l’»H! 

■^mt^tV'iilTfluln^llirTti:  <*i<<1C'WHcl*d<^ 

fty^T«J:ll  ̂    II 

w^w^4HchyiH«iii<i'LiI''
^ 

ajchm-Himafr* 

TsR^TTTII 

3<*t!H<*UWri  !JfclJ*shyr<;B«w<N**)ul  HdiP
ii 

^^4rTl  3TFT  31+IW  edineni’iiensn
HItid- 

gdlrMdm  '^repT 

<4Plct¥M  fMdl*yd*U  d*  gn«IN<l
+wl^— &f^>'J<i_ 

dlrdlP<WH*<UWTd4lM<l:  3rai
TTf?f3iK'nNT- 

Hmr^tykyragr:i  anrsHai w   *   4H  i   ftR
i  h   y   wrc- 

frdufog:!  3<di^rfgrfiJ  7*rarf
«mtf^RTts5Ht 

f?yMyi»«^;fl9lelul^^'^^5ragT:
  wgTJT^nnTOT- 

drtlldvIVIM^  drdyfdldsId'HtUd'lif
y  Sdli-ll^d^d:  • 

3<di^d^dlTftnfg  ngih<i«uuium«H^rw'i)'
irjJ,TTT 

jyTx)MdlrMchM6IW^yt<’*^^T:^
T-^t»i^rd*l- 

qp^T^  mnrdd.m^:  3Tw^
tra^i4M^i^- 

?yidT??:l  ^:^TTTC'KT‘S^r 

■^g*ira^f:l  3PTT5W?Kg'  «d
«hchWirHd.d^- 
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3TFT%  Pi**1mcii  dcH^M:  I   ̂ cT^T^m^iTft 

?c^dx^<^W*TRm 3TRRTrf^T 

■^rf  xmrxn^rgfffjfg^: I   cTm  ̂ T  ̂ dlf<^M^- 

^Rf^CIMl^n^C^Tn^fddflh^TlI'tcsM  efl4*^T 'aj^TSR'- 

^mitfcWl  ci^hc^stt  ̂ Tdiyg^T^ufMchydild 

RRcfedW^MMiMH  cT^  sTcTfT- 

frdd>^KfiK^i  rH  ̂ nmf  mhiPi^  farFSch 

yiuiH4ach^vi^i<irHrdair^MHr^iH^H  r^^- 

M<MV^ V0,^in  <*i4ch*U|«MflH4^d^l  <4aP<xhPxJrU4- 

^"dirH^^^y^mxli  3Tg-rf|cf,^(d  r1ddUd<Fd-M^d 
Trmf  SRfrT,-$R  dlfriM  fl^:  I   rT«n^|H4^|^M|-d<- 

hi^-^FT  dHr^ 

^n«>MlRnR<4aiR^d^ddMc^lckHM^  ^T  FRfrTI 

S9 

^4^cf>4dd44d^iin^UU|  rf)M^lrJHdim^> 

lti«sy^<c|<+5n*Miq^ii  ̂ nnf^«sM^l^ftrdfd4)IW  Tp- 

"Hcf^d  ̂ cfd  R<M^,-^Fra>«FT- 

^T^TT^rf  TPd-  H^PdfH^y  lPH*fa'd1Pd  ̂ rmm:  I 

‘^rw^:'  xf  f^Tdt  f^T^:  TTOt  PudlPudl^M^: 
^dT^-i^rqi  W^m^y^l:!  3m  xT 

^t^^fq^H<uuq^^firri  R4^RMh^*<£Rumi4?T:  I 

^   ̂4^£mi^41cMU||ci/^'  d*-UI  i^H M<l-I Vl“ 

^TOcTTI  tT^T%^JtRIT dsrmTrTT' ^J^^T^mT^SpTHTOT- 

Tg’m^fTFT  *TR:  W»UWy?H  ^drftcUgf:  I 
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*|fd  oillHlfrl  ̂ cfcilfa 

3TT^rr ,-^frT  73R^T:  H   ̂11 

Tft%JSrfffM^T^HTW^  ^jTImPh^^  d+dlHN: 

UcMftiflf:  i   mi  *   fi  d   w   d   dt  wtf  nfmP^  {h  M 

fuTT  ̂ frT  f^T^rq^l 

ffrT  dlPddK^ly^Tti 

«^^‘J7^feicrFr%iipTiijffe^  ^uicbi 

It 

Wf*T 

^fcT  ̂ H<d'd¥lRt>MKHIHJ 
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